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1 Overview of the TRP Process

Since 2007, Puget Sound recreational fishery regulations for Dungeness crab have
required that all legal participants possess a designated Puget Sound catch reporting
card (CRC). More than 200,000 CRCs have been issued each year and the estimated
reported recreational catch has recently (2010-2019) ranged from about 840,000 -
1,400,000 crabs, or about 1,500,000 - 2,500,000 pounds (assuming an average crab
weight of 1.8 lb). On every successful crab fishing trip (defined as one in which
a CRC holder captures one or more legal-sized crabs), CRC holders are obligated
to record each crab retained, immediately following capture, with a maximum daily
catch limit of five crabs. CRCs must be returned by October 1 and February 1 follow-
ing the end of the summer (July 1 - Labor Day) and winter (October 1 - December)
fisheries, respectively, submitted online or by mail.

In a typical year, about 50% of all issued CRCs are returned by mail or are re-
ported online. Remaining CRC holders fail to report the contents of their CRCs.
Sampling theory provides a theoretical framework for the problem of estimating the
total reported catches by CRC holders: stratified sampling. In stratified sampling,
a finite population is broken up into distinct groups, called strata. Unbiased esti-
mation of a population parameter (e.g., a mean, a total, a proportion) requires that
random samples are selected from all strata. Sampling rates may vary across strata,
but cannot be zero for any stratum. For the population of CRC holders, there are
two strata: those CRC holders who return or report their CRCs, and those who do
not. The stratum consisting of CRC holders who do not return or report CRCs is
typically referred to as a non-response stratum. The sampling rate for those who
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return or report their CRCs is 100% (i.e., the equivalent of a census), whereas the
sampling rate within the non-response stratum has, in most years, been zero. For
that reason, unbiased estimation of the total reported catches by CRC holders has
been impossible in all but a very few years.

To circumvent the estimation issues raised by consistent failure to routinely se-
cure any sample information from the non-response stratum, WDFW has relied on
phone interviews of CRC holders from the non-response stratum that were carried
out during the years 2007-2010, immediately following introduction of the dedicated
special Puget Sound CRC system in 2007. (Response rates (mail-in plus online) in-
creased rapidly over this four year period.) For both summer and winter fisheries for
which phone interview samples were selected from the non-response stratum, it be-
came apparent that the average season catches for CRC holders in the non-response
stratum was considerably less than for CRC holders within the reporting stratum.
For that reason, WDFW has developed a “bias correction” method which adjusts
the estimated total (reported) recreational catch (based exclusively on the response
stratum) downward according to the fraction of CRC holders in the non-response stra-
tum. Bias correction factors for summer fisheries have ranged from 50.4% - 71.2%
over the period 2007 - 2019, thereby reducing the estimated total reported catch by
49.6% - 28.8%.

Beginning in 1995, the Rafeedie decision called for 50:50 harvest sharing of Dun-
geness crabs between tribal and non-tribal fisheries in Puget Sound. Given the very
large magnitude of the recreational fishery for Dungeness crabs in Puget Sound, accu-
rate estimation of total recreational catch is clearly of substantial relevance for achiev-
ing harvest-sharing obligations. An apparent source of ongoing contention between
Tribes and WDFW has been the extent of unreported recreational catch of Dungeness
crabs in Puget Sound. Unreported catch can result from at least the following cate-
gories of behavior: individuals retaining crab but fishing illegally (i.e., without CRC)
and therefore not reporting captured crab; individuals possessing CRCs but retaining
crabs in excess of legal limits that are not reported (CRCs provide space only for
entering up to 5 crab per fishing day/trip); individuals with CRCs who retain ≤ 5
crab but fail to report some of these crabs on their CRCs; and individuals with CRCs
who have a successful trip (retain one or more crabs), but make no report of that trip
or their retained crabs on their CRC. Tribes and WDFW have developed alternative
perspectives on the likely magnitude of unreported recreational catches and have also
developed alternative methods for estimating these unreported catches. They have
not, however, apparently expressed disagreement concerning application of the tenu-
ous bias corrections which are used to adjust the estimated total reported catches by
CRC holders (see Sections 3 and 8.1).

Over the period 12 January - 12 March 2021, members of the Technical Review
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Panel (TRP) engaged in review of materials submitted by the parties [Washington
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife (WDFW) and representatives of Treaty Tribes
(Tribes)] with the ultimate objective of establishing a mutually agreeable working
value for the Percent Unreported Catch (PUC) in the Puget Sound recreational fish-
ery for Dungeness crab. (By definition, PUC = unreported catch/(total catch), and
total catch = reported catch + unreported catch.)1 In addition to reading submitted
materials, members of the TRP also participated in several ZOOM meetings during
which perspectives of WDFW and Tribes were shared with the TRP, and at which
WDFW and Tribes responded to follow-up questions submitted by the TRP. (Addi-
tional ZOOM sessions were held strictly for TRP members.)

Although our contracts initially called for a specific focus on Area 2E, it became
apparent to all parties that available data, subsequent analyses, and calculated esti-
mates pertained to the entirety of Puget Sound. It was unclear to us that there was
or could be any clear basis upon which to narrow the focus specifically to Area 2E.
Therefore, this report considers unreported catch in all of Puget Sound.

Our initial review focused on various suggested improvements to WDFW meth-
ods that had been proposed for estimation of PUC. Quite some time after the TRP
initiated this review, we realized that there were fundamental flaws in the methods
proposed for estimation of PUC by WDFW (and also by the Tribal parties). Methods
initially proposed by both WDFW and Tribal parties relied on use of creel survey data
to estimate proportions of CRC holders (and non-CRC holders) who were engaged in
the categories of under-reporting that were identified above. In early February 2021,
the TRP concluded that creel survey (and also enforcement) data provide, at best,
a random (equal probability) sample of trips taken by all crabbers in Puget Sound
(and of all recreational catch of crabs in Puget Sound). Collected creel survey data
do not, however, provide a random sample of CRC holders because individual CRC
holders participate in the fishery at widely varying rates. For example, many CRC
holders may take no trips at all over a crab season, whereas others may take large
numbers of trips (up to 20 or more judging from the maximum reported total season
catches by individual CRC holders). CRC holders taking relatively few trips will be
under-represented in creel survey samples, whereas those taking many trips will be
over-represented. In a random (equal probability) sample of CRC holders, all CRC
holders would be equally represented, regardless of the number of trips that they
took. Thus, creel survey data are not suitable for estimation of population parame-
ters associated with the population of CRC holders (see Appendix A).

1Our contract task was originally specified as a request to provide “Estimated Unreported Catch”,
or EUC, expressed as a proportion of the bias-corrected WDFW estimate of total reported catch. As
defined in the contract, EUC= estimated unreported catch/(bias-corrected WDFW estimate of total
reported catch by CRC holders). We found this usage to be confusing and, for a number of reasons,
less useful and subject to greater errors of estimation than PUC.
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Following our realization that creel survey data did not provide a source of data for
valid estimation of population parameters of CRC holders, we began development of
an alternative approach to estimating catches from the various categories associated
with unreported catches (Appendix B). This alternative approach also relies on creel
survey data, but requires estimation of the total number of reported successful trips
taken by CRC holders, and estimation of mean numbers of unreported catches per
reported successful trip for various categories of CRC holders, as well as for individ-
uals crabbing without CRCs and CRC holders failing to report one or more records
of successful trips. These proposed methods unfortunately require that one estimate
success rates, mean numbers of reported successful trips, and mean numbers of re-
ported crabs per reported successful trip for the non-response stratum. Estimates
for the non-response stratum would again have to be based, somehow, on the only
information available for the non-response stratum – the 2007-2010 Hebert Research
phone interviews. This alternative approach is, however, generally consistent with
methods typically employed in creel surveys designed to allow estimation of total
catch: Determine an estimate of the total units of angler effort (here, total number
of (reported) successful trips for a given category) and multiply it by an estimate
of mean catch per unit effort (here, mean unreported catches per successful trip for
various categories of trips).

On February 4, 2021, the TRP informed the parties that existing approaches to
estimation of PUC were seriously flawed and that the TRP could therefore not sup-
port them as a valid approach for resolving the conflict between the parties. The
TRP simultaneously sent out its alternative ”trip-based” approach for estimation of
PUC. On February 16, 2021, Bob Conrad (Tribes) submitted a response to the al-
ternative approach that had been proposed by the TRP. In his response, he pointed
out a serious error (omission of the category of CRC holder with a successful trip but
with no report of that trip on a CRC). We have tried to address this error in our
revised treatment of our proposed alternative approach. But more importantly, Con-
rad suggested an alternative approach that relied on creel survey data and provided
a direct estimate of the ratio of unreported retained crabs to those that are reported
on CRCs examined by creel survey personnel. This approach is closely related to the
well-known ratio estimator that is used broadly for estimation in finite populations.
The ratio estimator should have highly desirable statistical properties (low sampling
variance and associated small errors of estimation, and small bias if sample size is
large). The ratio estimation approach is also simple, would be easily understood and
implemented by both parties and, most importantly, does not rely upon any conjec-
tures concerning catches from the non-response stratum. The TRP agrees that this
approach for estimation of PUC should be used to establish an interim working value
for PUC based on previously collected creel survey data and we calculated a recom-
mended working value for PUC. This initial working value for PUC can be updated
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as future creel survey data, ideally supplemented by samples from the non-response
stratum, are collected.

The organization of our report largely parallels the process whereby the TRP
arrived at its recommendation that Conrad’s ratio estimation approach, based on
creel survey data, should be used to calculate PUC. Following this Overview, our
report is organized into the following sections: Section 2 provides a first principles
formulation of the total recreational catch by CRC holders and non-CRC holders.
This presentation emphasizes that total catches are summations of catches made over
all trips taken by all partipants in the recreational fishery, whether they possess CRC
cards or not. Section 3 presents a brief sketch of methods used by WDFW to estimate
the total reported catch (including the “bias correction”) based on submitted CRCs.
Section 4 presents an overview of the different categories of under-reporting of catch
that appear most plausible and for which there is also apparent empirical evidence.
Section 5 provides a brief prose argument for why creel survey data do not allow valid
estimation of population parameters associated with the population of CRC holders.
Because estimates of these population parameters were required for implementation of
methods for estimating PUC that were initially proposed by WDFW and the Tribes,
we could not support reliance on these methods. This section is supported by an
illustrative algebraic and numerical presentation of the consequences of the fact that
creel survey samples are not equivalent to random samples drawn from CRC holders
(Appendix A). Section 6 provides a brief description of two alternative methods for
estimation of unreported catch: a trip-based approach developed by the TRP, and
a ratio estimation approach suggested by Bob Conrad. Detailed treatments of these
two approaches are presented in Appendixes B and C, respectively. In Section 7 we
use WDFW creel survey data to apply the ratio estimation approach for estimation
of PUC and we suggest a working value for PUC that we believe should be used
until more contemporary creel survey data are collected and until better information
is available concerning the tendency of a small proportion of CRC holders to fail
to report all or any of their catches on their CRCs prior to creel survey interviews
following their completed trips. Section 8 concludes our report with a brief set of
recommendations for (a) collection of periodic phone (or email?) interview sample
data from CRC holders in the non-response stratum, (b) design of future creel surveys,
and (c) devices that might be used to help clarify the real extent to which CRC holders
may report additional catch or trips on CRC cards by making entries following creel
survey interviews.
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2 First Principles Representation of Total Recre-

ational Catch

In all finite population estimation contexts, it is critical at the outset to very
carefully identify the primary target of estimation. In the context of the allocation
of Dungeness crab between tribal and non-tribal parties, the estimation target of pri-
mary interest is the total recreational catch. The total recreational catch, CT , is equal
to the total catch of CRC holders and the total catch of non-CRC holders (illegal
crabbers) and can be written as

CT =
N∑
i=1

ki∑
j=1

Cij +
N∗∑
i=1

k∗i∑
j=1

C∗
ij (1)

For CRC holders, N denotes number of issued CRCs, i = 1, 2, . . . , N denotes a par-
ticular CRC holder, j = 1, 2, . . . , ki denotes the jth trip out of ki trips for CRC
cardholder i, and Cij denotes the catch of CRC holder i on trip j.

For non-CRC holders, analogous notation applies except that C∗
ij denotes the catch

of non-CRC holder i on trip j, k∗i denotes the number of trips for non-CRC holder i,
and N∗ denotes the number of such non-CRC holders that attempt to catch crab.

Note that ki and k∗i vary over the i in N and N∗, respectively. Note also that the
summations in Equation (1) will have the same numerical values if they are instead
expressed over the number of successful trips, say ti and t∗i , for CRC holders and non-
CRC holders. Unsuccessful trips make no contribution to total landings and many
crabbers may have only unsuccessful trips.

Equation (1) can be rewritten in terms of the total season catches of individual
crabbers (i.e., summing their individual catches over all of their trips, or over their
successful trips) as

CT =
N∑
i=1

Ci +
N∗∑
i=1

C∗
i = CN + CN∗ (2)

where Ci =
ki∑
j=1

Cij =
ti∑

j=1

Cij, and C∗
i =

k∗i∑
j=1

C∗
ij =

t∗i∑
j=1

C∗
ij. CN and CN∗ denote total

catches by the N CRC holders and N∗ non-CRC holders, respectively.

In a finite population, the total for some population attribute of interest, Ty =
N∑
i=1

yi,
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can always be expressed instead as Ty = N
N∑
i=1

yi/N = Nµy, where µy denotes the pop-

ulation mean for attribute y. Thus, CN =
N∑
i=1

Ci = NC̄N and CN∗ = N∗C̄N∗ , where

C̄N and C̄N∗ are the unconditional mean (average) season catches for CRC hold-
ers and non-CRC holders. These unconditional means include CRC and non-CRC
holders who are unsuccessful over the entire season (i.e., take unsuccecssful trips only.)

Using the same kind of representation of a finite population total, the total catches
for CRC and non-CRC holders can alternatively be expressed as

CN = TN c̄N (3)

CN∗ = TN∗ c̄N∗ , (4)

where TN and TN∗ are total number of successful trips taken by CRC holders and
non-CRC holders, respectively, and c̄N and c̄N∗ are the mean catches per successful
trip for CRC holders and non-CRC holders, respectively. Note that these mean
catches per successful trip are conditional means because they apply only to those
CRC and non-CRC holders who are successful and the means are calculated over only
successful trips. The representations of total catches displayed in Equations (3) and
(4) are particularly useful because CRC holders are required only to report successful
trips; numbers of unsuccessful trips are unknown and would be exceptionally difficult
(impossible?) to estimate.

3 WDFW Estimation of Total Reported Catch of

CRC Holders

WDFW has historically based its estimate of total recreational catch on reported
values submitted on Catch Record Cards (CRCs). Dedicated Puget Sound CRCs
were first issued in 2007. What WDFW has termed the naive estimator of the total
catch of CRC holders, CN , would be based on an assumption that returned CRCs
provided fully accurate accounting of CRC holders’ catches and that submitted CRCs
constituted the equivalent of a simple random sample (SRS, equal probability with-
out replacement sample) drawn from the population of N CRC holders. The WDFW
naive estimator has the form of a ”mean-per-unit expansion estimator” of a total
(Cochran 1977, see also Hankin et al. 2019, section 3.11):

ĈN = Nû = N

n∑
i=1

Ci

n
(5)
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where n = number of submitted CRCs, Ci is the reported total season catch for crab-
ber i in n, and û is the average reported total season catch for all submitted CRCs.

WDFW (relying on the commercial interviewing firm Hebert Research) interviewed
samples of non-respondents (CRC holders who did not submit CRCs) by phone during
the 2007-2011 seasons. Based on these phone interviews, it became obvious that
the average total season catch of CRC holders in this non-response stratum was
substantially less than for CRCs submitted by mail-in or reported online. Thus,
the assumption that submitted CRC returns constituted an SRS from N was clearly
violated. This caused WDFW to establish a ”bias correction factor” to adjust (reduce)
the naive estimator of total recreational catch downward, most recently by about 32%
(i.e., B = 0.68), to account for the lower catch rates in the non-response stratum.
The bias-adjusted WDFW estimator can been written as:

ĈN,WDFW = NûB̂ = N

n∑
i=1

Ci

n
B̂ (6)

where B̂ denotes the estimated bias-correction factor. The bias-correction factor is not
a fixed value, but instead is a function of the fraction of the CRCs that are returned
by combined mail and online methods in a given season. When the non-response
stratum is a larger fraction of the total number of CRC holders, the bias-correction
factor will have a smaller value. The maximum theoretical value of the bias correction
would be 1 – when all CRC holders return their cards and the non-response stratum
has size zero. Note that this bias correction is based on the annual fraction of non-
reporting CRC holders in a given year, but that its magnitude is based on just four
years of interview data that were collected more than a decade ago.

If a random sample of nu individuals from the Nu individuals in the non-response
stratum were interviewed every year to report their season catches and numbers of
successful trips directly from their unsubmitted CRCs, then a much better estimator
of total recreational catch by cardholders would be

ĈN,st =

NR∑
i=1

Ci +Nu

nu∑
i=1

Ci

nu

, (7)

where NR, and Nu denote the sizes of the response (mail-in + online reporting) and
non-response (unsubmitted) strata, respectively. Equation (7) has the general form
of a stratified estimator of the population total, but with all members of the response
stratum having been sampled (i.e., the equivalent of a census in the response stratum).
Ignoring (for the moment) issues of possible under-reporting of CRC holder catches,
uncertainty in estimation of total reported recreational catch from Equation (7) arises
only from imperfect knowledge of CRC holder catches in the non-response stratum.
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Unfortunately, as noted previously, about 50% of all CRC holders typically fall within
the non-response stratum and there is typically no sampling within the non-response
stratum.

4 Unreported Catches

4.1 Unreported Catches of CRC Holders

Both parties appear not to dispute application of the bias correction factor to
the naive estimator of total reported recreational catch. They also agree that the
bias-corrected WDFW estimator of total catch by CRC holders (Equation (4)) un-
derestimates total recreational catch by CRC holders because some catches are under-
reported on CRCs by at least three categories of CRC holders. These three categories
of CRC holders are:

• CRC holders who retain more crab than they report on their CRCs, but have
not retained more than the legal limit of five crabs;

• CRC holders who retain more crab than they report on their CRCs, and have
retained more than the legal limit of five crabs.

• CRC holders who have successful trips (i.e., retain one or more crabs) but fail
to enter any record of one or more such trips on their CRCs.

Note that individuals in all three categories under-report their catch. Submitted
CRCs from the first two categories will report a trip but not fully report all crabs
retained. Individuals in the third category retain crab but make no report of their
trip. Arguably, the motivations for under-reporting of crabs for these three categories
may be quite different. The first and third categories of under-reporting by CRC
holders are likely unintentional and/or creel survey data may falsely suggest that
such trips result in under-reporting (i.e., some or all CRC holders in these categories
may appropriately enter catches on CRCs after they have been interviewed). The
second category of under-reporting is likely intentional (desire not to report a reten-
tion violation) and/or unavoidable (CRCs allow no more than 5 crabs to be recorded
per trip.) The parties desire estimators of the total season catches of CRC holders in
these three categories.

4.2 Unreported Catches of Non-CRC Holders

Both parties acknowledge that some unreported catches are also taken by indi-
viduals crabbing illegally, i.e. without possession of a CRC. And both parties desire
estimators of the total unreported catch, CN∗ , taken by such individuals.
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5 WDFW and Initial Tribal Approaches for Esti-

mation of PUC

The initial approaches for estimation of PUC that were presented to the TRP by
WDFW and Tribal parties relied on estimation of the proportions of CRC holders and
non-CRC holders who engaged in actitivies that would generate unreported catches of
crab. These estimated proportions were then applied to the number of issued CRCs
to generate estimates of the numbers of participants in these activities. Catches for
each category of non-reporting were then generated by applying mean catches per trip
to the numbers of participants (and later also accounting for mean numbers of trips
per season). Conceptually, these approaches made good sense: estimate the unre-
ported catches from each of the identified categories of unreported catches, and then
sum the catches over the catgories to generate an estimate of total unreported catch.
PUC could then be estimated by expressing this estimated total unreported catch
as a proportion (or %) of the estimated total catch (bias-corrected WDFW estimate
of total reported catch by CRC holders, ĈN,WDFW , plus estimated unreported catch).

Although conceptually sound, the WDFW and initial Tribal approaches both
relied on creel survey data (and/or enforcement data) to generate estimates of the
required proportions for the population of CRC holders. As noted in the Overview
section of this report, creel survey data are not based on a random (equal probability)
sample of CRC holders. Instead, creel survey data are (theoretically) based on a
random sample of trips taken by all individuals participating in the recreational crab
fishery. This distinction is of great importance because it means that valid (unbiased
or nearly unbiased) estimation of the proportions of CRC holders engaging in activities
leading to unreported catch cannot be based on sample data collected during creel
surveys. Appendix A of our report provides a simple numerical illustration of why
creel survey data cannot provide valid estimates of population parameters of CRC
holders.

6 Alternative Approaches to Estimation of PUC

6.0.1 TRP Trip-Based Approach

When the TRP realized that creel survey data could not be validly used to esti-
mate proportions of CRC holders engaging in various activities, we instead worked
through how an analogous computational excercise could be based on estimates of
the proportions of trips taken by all CRC holders that would be taken by CRC hold-
ers with unreported catches and by individuals crabbing without possession of CRC.
This approach is sketched out in Appendix B for those who are interested in working
through it, and it is largely consistent with methods frequently employed in creel
surveys: estimate total fishing effort (here, total number of successful trips) and mul-
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tiple by mean catch-per-unit fishing effort (here, mean catch per successful trip). We
do not highly recommend adoption of this approach at present, however, because it
requires estimation of quantities associated with the non-response stratum for which
there has been no information (sample data) collected since 2010. We believe, there-
fore, that there would be very large errors of estimation associated with use of this
alternative approach. This approach remains technically valid, however, and could
be used in the future if sample data become available for the non-response stratum
of CRC holders.

6.0.2 Conrad’s Ratio Estimation Approach

In an email of February 16, 2021, Bob Conrad (representing the Tribal party)
responded to the TRP’s proposed alternative approach for estimation of unreported
catch. In addition to arguing, correctly, that the TRP’s alternative approach had
failed to account for successful CRC holders that reported neither their catches nor
their successful trips 2, Conrad presented a far simpler alternative approach that al-
lows for quite direct estimation of PUC. Conrad suggested that numbers of crabs
retained and numbers of crabs recorded on CRCs during creel surveys could simply
be summed over all individuals encountered during creel surveys. Conrad suggested
that the ratio of (a) the total number of crabs that were retained but not reported on
CRCs (i.e., number of unreported crabs) to (b) the total number of crabs that were
reported on CRCs could be used to generate a valid estimator of PUC (expressed as
a proportion). We agree and we recommend this approach for estimation of PUC.

In Appendix C, we show that Bob Conrad’s proposal is equivalent to a ratio
estimator, a conceptually simple but often highly effective estimator (small bias, small
sampling variance) used for estimation of finite population parameters. We also show
that equivalent results, possibly with smaller errors of estimation, can be achieved
instead using the ratio of retained to reported crabs. (see Hankin et al. 2019, Chapter
7 and Equation 7.12)

7 The TRP’s Suggestion for a Working Value of

Percent Unreported Catch (PUC)

As noted previously, the TRP has concluded that Conrad’s suggested use of a ratio
estimator to estimate the ratio of unreported to CRC-reported crabs retained in the
Puget Sound recreational fishery provides a sound and simple approach for estimation
of unreported catch (see Appendix C). Below we apply this approach numerically to

2Conrad’s reservations concerning the originally distributed sketch of our alternative approach
have been addressed through important revisions which have been incorporated into Appendix B.
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the “reconciled” creel survey data summaries that were provided to the TRP on 05
March 2021.

7.1 Numerical Calculations

Table 1. Summary of reconciled state-wide creel survey data for 2010-2016, along
with estimates of Conrad’s ratio estimator, R̂, and the TRP’s recommended ratio es-
timator, R̂∗ (See Appendix C.) R̂ = Unrecorded/Recorded; R̂∗ = Retained/Reported.

Year Retained Recorded Unrecorded Number of Interviews, n R̂ R̂∗

2010 3659 3182 477 1067 0.1499 1.1499
2011 1756 1589 167 535 0.1051 1.1051
2012 4646 4153 493 1343 0.1187 1.1187
2013 3082 2863 219 819 0.0765 1.0765
2015 5111 4817 294 1191 0.0610 1.0610
2016 927 897 30 253 0.0334 1.0334

According to information provided by WDFW, there is variability in the number of
days during each fishing season that creel survey crews carried out interviews, but
there is no clear reason to rule out use of data from any one of these years during
which there were creel surveys. Therefore, our numerical calculations rely on use of
creel survey data from all years in Table 1.

There are at least three obvious alternatives for obtaining a single working value
for R̂ and R̂∗ across all years. Letting i denote a particular year over the set of six
years (2010-2013,2015-2016) for which there are available creel survey data, these are:

7.1.1 Sum Retained, Recorded, Unrecorded Over All Years

¯̂
R1 =

(
6∑

i=1

Unrecordedi

)
/

(
6∑

i=1

Recordedi

)
(8)

¯̂
R∗

1 =

(
6∑

i=1

Retainedi

)
/

(
6∑

i=1

Recordedi

)
(9)
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7.1.2 Calculate Unweighted Average

¯̂
R2 =

(
6∑

i=1

R̂i

)
/6 (10)

¯̂
R∗

2 =

(
6∑

i=1

R̂∗
i

)
/6 (11)

7.1.3 Calculate Weighted Average

¯̂
R3 =

6∑
i=1

WiR̂i (12)

¯̂
R∗

3 =
6∑

i=1

WiR̂
∗
i (13)

where the year-specific weights, Wi, are the number of interviews carried out in each
year (the sample size for a ratio estimator) (see Table 1)

Wi =
Number of interviews in year i
6∑

i=1

Number of interviews in year i

7.2 Calculated Working Values of R̂ and R̂∗

Application of Equations (8)-(13) to the data presented in Table 1 gives

R̂1 R̂∗
1 R̂2 R̂∗

2 R̂3 R̂∗
3

0.0960 1.0960 0.0908 1.0908 0.0997 1.0997

Unreported catch can be estimated as ĈU = R̂ĈN,WDFW . Estimates of total catch

(absolutely critical for harvest-sharing) may now be calculated using either R̂ or R̂∗

as:

ĈT = ĈU + ĈN,WDFW = (R̂ + 1)ĈN,WDFW = R̂∗ĈN,WDFW (14)

Finally, percentage unreported catch (PUC= unreported catch/total catch), can
be estimated using the following general expression:
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P̂UC =
ĈU

ĈU + ĈN,WDFW

(15)

A small bit of algebra can show that this fraction can be estimated from R̂ or R̂∗ as:

P̂UC =
R̂

R̂ + 1
=
R̂∗ − 1

R̂∗
(16)

(Note that the Equation (16) estimator of PUC does not rely on estimation of total
season catch and is therefore unaffected by uncertainty in reported catches associated
with the non-response stratum.)

Substituting the alternative working values for R̂ (or R̂∗) into Equation (16) gives
the following table of estimated PUC values:

[R̂1 or R̂∗
1] [R̂2 or R̂∗

2] [R̂3 or R̂∗
3]

0.0876 0.0832 0.0907

The TRP believes that there is substantial evidence of between year variation
in R̂ (or R̂∗) and, for that reason, does not believe that it is appropriate to rely
on summation of creel survey observations over the full six year period. Of the
two approaches to averaging, we believe that a weighted average is probably most
appropriate given the substantial interannual variation in numbers of creel survey
interviews over the six available years and the relatively small proportion of retained
crabs that are not reported. Therefore, the TRP believes that the best justified
working value for PUC is 0.0907 (9.07%).

The TRP notes that there may be evidence for a decline in R̂ and R̂∗ over the
years of creel survey data that are available (2010-2013,2015-2016). But we do not
feel comfortable assuming that this apparent decline is a real one given the very few
years of data available. Also, we note that if a linear extrapolation were made to
2021, the result would be impossible negative values for R̂ and R̂∗. For future years,
we recommend relying on the most current creel survey data for calculation of R̂ or
R̂∗.

8 Recommendations for Future Work

8.1 Collection of Sample Data From the Non-Response Stra-
tum

In the process of carrying out our task to provide the parties with our best estimate
of unreported catch, it has become evident that the primary source of uncertainty
concerns the unknown catch associated with the non-response stratum: the set of
CRC holders who do not return their CRCs. It is impossible to assign any measure
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of uncertainty to existing estimates of reported catches of CRC holders, much less of
unreported catches by CRC holders and crabbers fishing without CRC, in the absence
of sample information concerning characteristics of this non-response stratum. The
size of the non-response stratum is known with certainty (NU = N−NR) and averages
around 100,000 CRC holders, but no sample data appear to have been collected from
this stratum since the 2007-2010 Hebert Research phone interviews.

In the alternative strategy for estimation of PUC that we have presented in Ap-
pendix B, we have relied on the 2007-2010 Hebert survey data for estimates of three
stratum-specific population parameters for the non-response stratum that must be
obtained to use the methods that we propose. These attributes are:

• ps, the proportion of CRC holders in NU that are unsuccessful (catch no crab
and therefore have no successful trips), and

• t̄U , the mean number of reported successful trips for CRC holders in NU who
have at least one successful trip, and

• c̄U , the mean reported catch per trip for CRC holders in NU with successful
trips.

Ideally, phone interviews, like those done by Hebert Research for the 2007-2010 sea-
sons, should be carried out on an annual basis, beginning immediately following the
deadline for submitting CRCs by mail or online. We have relied on the 2007-2010 his-
toric data for one reason only: these appear to be the only data available. Continuing
reliance on these data would be reasonable only if the above population parameters
displayed insignificant interannual variation based on the 2007-2011 Hebert Research
phone interviews. Summaries of the Hebert Research interview results which have
been supplied to the TRP suggest instead that there is likely substantial variation in
population parameter across years.

Based on analysis of the Hebert Research phone interviews, and comparisons with
the mean numbers of reported successful trips and mean catches per reported success-
ful trip for CRC holders reporting CRCs during 2007-2010 and in subsequent years, it
might be possible to avoid paying for interviews on an annual basis by instead taking
advantage of correlations between the response stratum and the non-response stra-
tum over the years that are available. For example, suppose that when crab fishing
is poor, it reduces number of trips and mean catch per trip for both respondents and
non-respondents? That might allow for reasonable ”prediction” of population param-
eters for the non-response stratum in a specific year based on, e.g., a linear regression
of mean numbers of trips and mean catches per trip for the response stratum as com-
pared to the non-response stratum. But if such correlations are weak or negligible,
then there is no avoidance of the need for annual sampling from the non-response
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stratum. As noted previously, an unbiased stratified estimator of a population pa-
rameter cannot be obtained without collection of sample data from all strata.

The importance of ensuring collection of sample information from the non-response
stratum cannot be over-emphasized. The TRP notes that errors of estimation of the
total reported catch are likely much larger than those associated with estimation of
unreported catch (the subject of our review). Thus, with respect to achievement of
harvest sharing obligations, it seems to us to be far more important to generate more
accurate estimates of total reported harvest than it is to spend funds on estimation
of unreported catches which appear to constitute a relatively small fraction of crabs
that are retained in the recreational fishery.

8.2 Creel Survey Design

Methods for estimation of PUC that are developed in Appendixes B and C assume
that Puget-Sound-wide creel survey data provide an approximately equal probability
sample of the total number of trips taken by crabbers in Puget Sound. We doubt
that this assumption is correct and we express concern about at least the following
aspects of creel surveys:

• Creel surveys seem limited largely to public boat ramps and a few public mari-
nas. To the extent that creel surveys preclude collection of survey data from
private marinas or private launching facilities (including individual home docks),
they obviously cannot provide an equal probability sample of all trips taken by
individuals crabbing in Puget Sound. Our greatest concern here is that individ-
uals crabbing without CRC might avoid launching from public ramps or public
marinas due to the greater likelihood of being surveyed by WDFW staff.

• Our impression is that the most recent access site creel surveys have relied upon
a quota-based stopping rule: “In 2012 and 2013 interviewers were assigned two
sites for a given day and they remained at each site for two hours or twelve
successful interviews, whichever came first.” (WDFW Unreported Catch Sum-
mary draft 10-27-14.docx) Although this procedure makes relatively efficient use
of staff time, it will not produce an equal probability sample of trips. Instead,
trips taken from access sites with large numbers of trips will be underepresented
(only a small fraction sample of trips taken from such sites may be included in
creel survey samples), whereas trips taken from low use access sites will be over-
represented (a large fraction or all trips taken from such sites may get included
in the overall creel survey sample). For an equal probability sampling design,
all crabbing trips taken in Puget Sound should be equally liklely to be included
in the overall creel survey sample.

We therefore recommend the following:
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• Ideally, creel surveys should be carried out on an annual basis for both sum-
mer and winter fisheries. Alternatively, creel surveys should be carried out as
frequently as feasible for the summer fisheries.

• It is important that creel surveys are designed to produce a probability sample
taken from the total number of trips that are taken by CRC and non-CRC
holders. The simplest kind of probability sample relies on equal probability se-
lection of access sites and interviews of all trips taken from selected access sites.
There are many alternative approaches that might be used, including unequal
probability selection of access sites (so that high use access sites are more likely
to be selected than low use sites) and a second stage of sampling given selection
of access sites (multi-stage designs). Care must be taken in execution of and
analysis of such complex surveys and we make no recommendation for a specific
creel survey design. We do recommend, however, that WDFW considers award-
ing a contract to a qualified sampling theorist (e.g., John Skalski, or perhaps
Loveday Conquest, retired biometricians from the University of Washington) to
provide a recommendation for an efficient probability sampling design for the
Puget Sound recreational fishery for Dungeness crabs.

8.3 Establishing the Degree to Which CRC Holders Enter
Data on CRCs Following Creel Survey Interviews

The TRP believes that this will be the most difficult issue for the parties to
resolve in the future. Our proposed working value for PUC is based on a belief that
it is always best to base estimates on observed data, rather than imposing values
of unknown parameters on observed data to address speculative concerns. We have
noted, however, that, in expectation, we believe that our proposed working value
probably represents an upper limit for PUC rather than an unbiased estimate of
PUC. This is because it is not unlikely that at least some CRC holders enter catch
records for trips following creel survey interviews (at which time they may not have
reported all crabs retained or may not have even recorded a successful trip). We
provide the following preliminary suggestions for generating creel survey observational
data to allow quantitative assessment of the degree to which CRC holders do or do
not record data and/or trips following creel survey interviews.

• Ask all interviewed crabbers to supply their full names so that they may be
later linked (or not) with the CRC data base.

• Ask all CRC holders to display their CRC cards and take a digital photograph
of these cards.

• Do NOT request that CRC holders with incomplete reporting of catches correct
these errors! Make NO comments regarding any failures to record retained
catch.
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• For CRC holders who submit CRCs and for which digital photos of CRCs were
taken at the time of creel surveys, compare entries on the digitial photos with
entries on the submitted CRCs. Use such data to attempt to account for delayed
reporting on CRCs.

8.4 Potential Future Value of the Trip-Based Approach

Although the TRP has proposed use of Bob Conrad’s ratio estimator (or the
essentially equivalent TRP ratio estimator) for estimation of unreported catch on an
interim basis, we suspect that it will be necessary in the future to adopt an approach
which explicitly identifies and accounts for specific categories and possible reasons for
under-reporting of catch. We hope that our proposed trip-based approach will provide
a useful framework within which to explicitly account for and separate the different
categories of under-reporting and how they together generate total unreported catch.

A Creel Survey Data Cannot Provide Valid Es-

timates of Population Parameters Associated

with the Population of CRC Holders

A.1 Random Sample of Trips Not of CRC Holders

In the calculation methods proposed for estimation of PUC, both WDFW and
Tribes (with the exception of Bob Conrad’s suggestions of 16 February 2021) have
relied on creel survey data for estimation of population parameters (proportions) that
are associated with the population of crabbers who have been issued CRCs. These
estimated proportion are thereafter applied to the total number of issued CRCs, N ,
to obtain estimates of the numbers of CRC holders in categories associated with
under-reporting of catch (e.g., proportion of CRC holders retaining more than the
legal (and reporting) limit of 5 crabs per trip). As noted in our recently distributed
Alternative Approach (see Appendix B), creel survey data do not provide a sound
basis for estimation of these proportions because creel samples are not random sam-
ples selected from the population of N CRC holders. Instead, creel survey samples
provide, ideally, a simple random (equal probability without replacement) sample of
trips taken by crabbers, a population of size T (see below). For that reason, we find
the original proposals, including the most recent iteration by WDFW, to be flawed
and we therefore cannot recommend their use.

Below we provide a simple numerical example illustrating that use of creel survey
data to estimate attributes of the population of CRC holders is inappropriate.
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A.1.1 A Simple Fictitious Example

We imagine a setting where a very simple population parameter associated with
the population of CRC holders is our target of estimation. Suppose that we wished to
use the equivalent of a creel survey to estimate the mean body weight of CRC holders.
Therefore, creel survey personnel would need to record the body weight of individual
CRC holders who appeared in the creel survey sample. Imagine a simple fictitious
setting for which there are three categories of CRC holders. These are:

• Category 1: CRC holders who take just 1 trip per year. These individuals each
have a body weight of 100 pounds. This category constitutes 50% of all CRC
holders.

• Category 2: CRC holders who take exactly 5 trips per year. These individuals
each have a body weight of 150 pounds. This category constitutes 30% of all
CRC holders.

• Category 3: CRC holders who take exactly 10 trips per year. These individuals
each have a body weight of 200 pounds. This category constitutes 20% of all
CRC holders.

Thus, there are 0.5 ·N CRC holders weighing 100 pounds each; 0.3 ·N CRC holders
weighing 150 pounds each; and 0.2 ·N CRC holders weighing 200 pounds each. The
mean weight of all CRC holders, µ, would be

µ = [(0.5 ·N · 100) + (0.3 ·N · 150) + (0.2 ·N · 200)]/N

= 0.5 · 100 + 0.3 · 150 + 0.2 · 200 = 135

µ, 135 pounds, the mean body weight of CRC holders, is the target population param-
eter we wish to estimate from creel survey data. For an unbiased estimation scheme,
we expect that our estimator will, on average, have the exact value of µ, or 135 pounds.

The total number of trips, T , taken by all CRC holders would be equal to:

T = 0.5 ·N · 1 + 0.3 ·N · 5 + 0.2 ·N · 10

= 0.5 ·N + 1.5 ·N + 2.0 ·N = 4 ·N,

and the mean number of trips per CRC holder is 4. As noted previously, creel survey
data (ideally) should provide an SRS of all trips taken by all CRC holders. Imagine
that a SRS of size n is selected from the 4 ·N total trips, T . In expectation, i.e., on
average, we expect to find that
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Category 1 sample size = (0.5/4) · n
Category 2 sample size = (1.5/4) · n
Category 3 sample size = (2.0/4) · n

Thus, if we used this kind of sample data to estimate the average weight of CRC
holders, we would find that the expected value (or average value) of our estimator of
mean body weight, E(µ̂), would be:

E(µ̂) = (0.5/4) · 100 + (1.5/4) · 150 + (2.0/4) · 200 = 168.75 (17)

That is, on average the creel survey data would greatly overestimate the average
weight of CRC holders. This is because the expected proportions of CRC holders
in our sample would be Category 1: (0.5/4)=12.5%; Category 2: 1.5/4 = 37.5%;
Category 3: 2/4 = 50%, as compared to the true proportions among CRC holders of
50%, 30% and 20%, respectively. That is, the heavier CRC holders are more highly
represented in our creel survey sample because they take more trips than the lighter
CRC holders.

The above numerical example illustrates that it is inappropriate to use creel survey
data to estimate a specific population parameter of CRC holders, namely mean body
weight. It would be no less inappropriate to use creel survey data to estimate propor-
tions of CRC holders in various offending under-reporting categories, again because
CRC holders do not all take the same number of trips. CRC holders taking the largest
number of trips would be “over-represented” in the creel survey sample, whereas CRC
holders taking none or just one trip per season would be “under-represented”.

B A Trip-Based Alternative Approach for Estima-

tion of PUC

B.1 The Basic Idea

From CRC data, one may estimate TCRC , the total number of reported successful
trips taken by all CRC holders in a given season. From creel survey data, one may
observe the fractions of successful CRC trips that fall within each of three CRC
categories of unreported catches for which trips have been recorded and for successful
CRC holder trips that are not reported (i.e., three categories of under-reporting at
the time of creel surveys). Creel survey data also provide estimates of the mean
numbers of un-reported crabs per (completed) trip for each of these three categories.
Estimates of total unreported catches for the first two categories can be calculated
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as the total number of successful CRC trips x proportion of successful trips in a
given category x mean unreported catch per trip for a given category. Accounting
for CRC catches from unreported trips requires a slightly more complex calculation.
The overall unreported catch by CRC holders can then be calculated as the sum of
the unreported catches for these three categories. (Note that we do not recommend
reliance on enforcement interceptions of crabbers because generated statistics are
based on trips that may be incomplete.)

B.1.1 Estimation of Total Number of Reported Successful Trips Taken
By CRC Holders

The first step in this estimation approach is to develop an estimator of the total
number of reported successful trips taken by CRC holders. We begin by introducing
the following notation:

N = total number of issued CRCs

NR = number of CRC holders reporting CRCs (mail-in + online), size of the response stratum

NU = number of CRC holders in the non-response stratum = N −NM −NO

tiR = number of reported successful trips for CRC holder i in the response stratum

tiU = number of reported successful trips for CRC holder i in the non-response stratum

TCRC = total number of reported successful trips taken by all CRC holders

The total number of reported successful trips (assuming all trips were reported) taken
by all CRC holders is

TCRC =

NR∑
i=1

tiR +

NU∑
i=1

tiU = TR + TU (18)

where TR, and TU denote total number of successful trips taken by CRC holders in
the response and non-response strata.

The total number of reported successful trips, TR, is known for the response stra-
tum. Based on the Hebert interviews of non-respondents, we need to make a guess
of the total number of trips that would have been reported for the non-response
stratum. From the Hebert interviews, we should be able to obtain, for the years of
non-response interviews, estimates of (a) ps, the proportion of CRC holders in the
non-response stratum that were successful (had at least one successful trip), and (b)
t̄U , the mean number of successful trips for successful crabbers in the non-response
stratum.3 Noting that the number of non-reporting CRC holders that were successful

3There may be more elaborate and better methods to infer performance of CRC holders from the
non-response stratum. For example, the Hebert Reserach phone interviews may suggest that catch
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can be estimated by p̂sNU , the total number of successful trips taken in the non-
response stratum, TU , can be estimated as:

T̂U = p̂sNU
ˆ̄tU (19)

The estimated total number of reported trips taken by all CRC holders would then
be:

T̂CRC = TR + T̂U (20)

B.1.2 Estimation of Unreported Catches of CRC Holders

We rely upon the creel survey data (number of interviews of CRC holders) for
completed trips for these calculations. Sample sizes, subscripted n values, denote
total numbers encountered in creel surveys for a given crabbing season.

Notation

nCRC = number of successful trips taken by CRC holders

nun = number of successful trips taken by CRC holders who under-reported catches,

but were not over legal limit

nover = number of successful trips taken by CRC holders who under-reported catches,

and were over legal limit

nnoreport = number of successful trips taken by CRC holders for which no report of a trip

is recorded on a CRC

c̄un = mean number of unreported crabs per trip for crabbers in nun

c̄over = mean number of unreported crabs per trip for crabbers in nover

c̄noreport = mean number of unreported crabs per trip for crabbers in nnoreport

Cun = total unreported catch due to under-reporting, but not over limit

Cover = total unreported catch due to under-reporting, and over limit

Cnoreport = total unreported catch for CRC trips not included in CRC reporting

The total unreported catches in the first two of these categories can be estimated as
the observed proportion of successful trips in a specific category times the estimated
total number of reported successful trips taken by all CRC holders times the observed
mean number of unreported crabs per trip in a category. That is,

rates for successful trips in response and non-response strata vary substantially between years, but
are highly correlated with one another.
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Ĉun =
nun

nCRC

T̂CRC c̄un (21)

Ĉover =
nover

nCRC

T̂CRC c̄over (22)

Estimation of the numbers of successful trips taken by CRC holders who fail to
record trips on their CRCs is slightly more complex. We first calculate the estimated
proportion of successful CRC trips that are not reported on CRCs (at the time of
creel surveys):

p̂noreport =
nnoreport

nCRC

(23)

The expected value of p̂noreport is approximately:

E(p̂noreport) ≈
Tnoreport

TCRC + Tnoreport
(24)

where Tnoreport denotes the total number of successful trips taken by CRC holders
who do not report trips on CRC cards Letting the approximate equality be an exact
equality, substituting the estimator T̂CRC for TCRC , and solving for the unknown
Tnoreport gives the solution:

T̂noreport =
p̂noreport

1− p̂noreport
T̂CRC (25)

Total unreported catch for this category can then be estimated as T̂noreport times the
observed mean numbers of crabs retained per successful trip for trips in the nnoreport

category:

Ĉnoreport = T̂noreportc̄noreport (26)

B.1.3 Estimation of Unreported Catch By Non-CRC holders

Both parties also agree that there is unreported catch taken by non-CRC hold-
ers (individuals crabbing without CRC). We rely on creel survey data for the mean
number of crabs caught per successful trip by non-CRC holders.

Define the following:

nnoCRC = number of successful trips taken by non-CRC holders (27)

c̄noCRC = mean number of crabs per trip for crabbers in nnoCRC (28)

CnoCRC = total unreported catch of crabs by non-CRC holders (29)
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We desire an estimator for CnoCRC .

Consider the observed fraction of successful trips taken by non-CRC holders,
nnoCRC/(nnoCRC + nCRC). Let E(·) denote expected value, the average value that
a random variable (or function of random variables) should have over repeated sam-
pling. Then, the following approximate equality should hold:

E

(
nnoCRC

nnoCRC + nCRC

)
≈ TnoCRC

TnoCRC + TCRC + Tnoreport
(30)

That is, in expectation (“on average”) the sample fraction of successful non-CRC
trips (out of all observed successful trips, reported or not) should equal the true pro-
portion of successful non-CRC trips (out of all successful trips) . (The equality is
approximate because the expression at left involves the ratio of random variables.)
Note that the total number of successful trips for reporting CRC holders, TCRC , and
non-reporting CRC holders Tnoreport have previously been estimated .

Let p̂noCRC = nnoCRC/(nnoCRC + nCRC). Then, setting this observed sample frac-
tion equal to its expectation and solving for the unknown total number of successful
trips for non-CRC holders gives

T̂noCRC =
p̂noCRC

1− p̂noCRC

[
T̂CRC + T̂noreport

]
(31)

And an estimator of total catch by non-CRC holders would be

ĈnoCRC = T̂noCRC c̄noCRC (32)

B.2 Estimation of Percent Unreported Catch

Let PUC denote unreported catch reported expressed as a proportion of the total
recreational catch by CRC holders. Then, PUC can be estimated as

P̂UC =
Ĉun + Ĉover + Ĉnoreport + ĈnoCRC

Ĉun + Ĉover + Ĉnoreport + ĈnoCRC + ĈN,WDFW

=
ĈU

ĈU + ĈN,WDFW

(33)

where ĈU = Ĉun + Ĉover + Ĉnoreport + ĈnoCRC = total unreported catch.

Our trip-based approach for estimating unreported catch by CRC holders (and later
for non-CRC holders) has, we believe, a more fundamentally sound basis than the
methods that have been proposed by WDFW and Tribal parties. Our approach ac-
counts for the following key features of the estimation setting:
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• CRC holders report only days of successful fishing. Thus, the total number of
trips taken by CRC holders cannot be estimated. Instead, only the total number
of successful trips is reported for mail-in and online response strata. The total
number of successful trips taken by the non-response stratum is unknown, but
can be “guesstimated” based on the interviews of non-respondents taken in the
Hebert Research interviews from 2007-2010.

• Creel survey data provide insight into the proportions of observed successful trips
taken by CRC (and non-CRC) holders that fall in the categories of (a) CRC
holder with under-reported but legal catch; (b) CRC holder with under-reported
catch in excess of legal limit; (c) CRC holders with successful but unreported
trip; (d) non-CRC holder with unreported catch. Under ideal circumstances,
creel survey data should represent an equal probability sample of trips taken
from the population of all trips taken throughout a crab season.

C Conrad’s Suggested Ratio Estimation Approach

for Estimation of PUC

If all CRCs were submitted to WDFW, the total number of reported crabs would
be

X = total # of crabs reported on CRCs

=
N∑
i=1

ti∑
j=i

Cij =

TCRC∑
i=1

xi

where N = # issued CRCs, Cij = reported catch by cardholder i on successful trip
j = 1, . . . , ti, TCRC = total number of successful trips taken by all CRC holders, and
xi = reported catch on trip i = 1, . . . , TCRC .

C.1 Conrad’s Suggested Estimator

Define TALL as the total number of successful trips taken by ALL crabbers,
whether crabbing with a CRC or not. Assume that creel survey interviews provide
a random (equal probability) sample of n trips taken from TALL. Let yi denote the
number of unreported crabs per trip in n, and let xi denote the number of reported
(on CRCs) crabs per trip in n. Then, a ratio estimator of the number of unreported
crabs compared to the numbers of crabs reported on CRCs, R, would be:
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R̂ =

n∑
i=1

yi

n∑
i=1

xi

(34)

Letting ĈN,WDFW denote the WDFW estimated total (reported) catch by CRC
holders, the estimated total unreported catch, CU , would be:

ĈU = R̂ĈN,WDFW (35)

and the total recreational catch, CT , would be estimated as:

ĈT = ĈN,WDFW + ĈU = (1 + R̂)ĈN,WDFW (36)

Finally, an estimate of PUC would be:

P̂UC =
ĈU

ĈU + ĈN,WDFW

=
R̂ĈN,WDFW

(1 + R̂)ĈN,WDFW

=
R̂

1 + R̂
(37)

C.2 An Alternative Ratio Estimator

The TRP notes that it may be more natural to instead calculate the ratio of
retained crabs to those reported.4 If this ratio were applied to the estimated total
reported catch by CRC holders, then it would provide an estimator of total recre-
ational catch of Dungeness crab (reported and unreported). That is, define yi as the
total number of crabs retained on trip i, and let xi denote the total number of crabs
reported on trip i (as for Conrad’s approach). Then form the ratio estimator of crabs
retained compared to crabs reported, R̂∗:

R̂∗ =

n∑
i=1

yi

n∑
i=1

xi

(38)

Note that this estimator has the identical form of the previous, but that values of the
target variable, yi, are defined differently. From R̂∗, the total recreational catch, CT ,
in a given season could be estimated as:

4The TRP also suspects that the sampling variance of this form of the ratio estimator might be
less than for Conrad’s approach because we expect that the positive correlation between retained
and recorded crabs would be greater than the correlation between unreported and reported crabs.
Numbers retained can (except in rare cases of over-reporting on cards) never be less than numbers
recorded, whereas numbers of unreported crabs can range from zero to the numbers of crabs retained.
Ratio estimators perform best when the correlation between yi and xi is large and positive. This
does not affect the point estimator (expected value) of unreported catch, but it would affect the
error of estimation (sampling variance).
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ĈT = R̂∗ĈN,WDFW (39)

The total unreported catch could be estimated as

ĈU = (R̂∗ − 1)ĈN,WDFW (40)

and PUC could be estimated as:

P̂UC =
(R̂∗ − 1)ĈN,WDFW

R̂∗ĈN,WDFW

=
R̂∗ − 1

R̂∗
(41)

Notes:

• The above approach does not require that individuals under-reporting crab are
assigned to any specific category. Illegal fishing (without CRCs), complete fail-
ure to record any retained crabs on CRCs, and/or failure to correctly report
retained catch on CRCs (intentional or unintentional), all lead to observeable
differences between numbers of unreported crabs compared to numbers of re-
ported crabs, of differences between crabs retained and crabs reported for indi-
vidual trips.

• Ratio estimators are not unbiased, but they usually have very small bias and
are used routinely in estimation contexts. Sampling variances (and associated
errors or estimation) of ratio estimators are smallest when yi and xi have strong
positive correlations with one another.

• The beauty of Conrad’s approach is not just its simplicity, but also the fact that
PUC is a simple function of R̂ (or R̂∗) and is independent of the magnitude
of the total catch (see Section 7). Thus, there is no need for any “scaling”
by estimated reported catch by CRC holders. That is, the estimator R̂ is
uninfluenced by issues associated with non-response (unreported CRCs). In
practice, however, estimation of total recreational catch using either Conrad’s
R̂ or the TRP’s preferred R̂∗ requires ĈN,WDFW , which implicitly relies on the
non-response stratum via the bias-correction factor.

• In expectation, the value that R̂ (or R̂∗) takes on for a given set of creel survey
observations should probably be viewed as an upper limit on the true level of
unreported catch because it assumes that individuals who have not filled out
CRCs after they have completed their trips will not do so at a later date. It is
possible that some CRC holders fill out CRCs after they have completed their
trips and after the time that creel survey interviews take place, but the extent
of that behavior is unknown and should not be assumed.
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